LABOR ARBITRATION RULES (INCLUDING EXPEDITED LABOR ARBITRATION RULES)

Administrative Fees

Amended and Effective January 1, 2019

**Full Service Administrative Fee**

The initial administrative fee is $325 for each party, due and payable at the time of filing. No refund of the initial fee is made when a matter is withdrawn or settled after the filing of the demand for arbitration or submission.

**Expedited Administrative Fee**

The initial administrative fee is $150 for each party, due and payable at the time of filing. No refund of the initial fee is made when a matter is withdrawn or settled after the filing of the demand for arbitration or submission. An additional fee of $25.00 for each party shall apply if a list of arbitrators is requested.

**Arbitrator Compensation**

Unless mutually agreed otherwise, the arbitrator’s compensation shall be borne equally by the parties, in accordance with the fee structure disclosed in the arbitrator’s biographical profile submitted to the parties.

**Hearing Room Rental**

Hearing rooms are available on a rental basis at AAA offices. Please check with your Case Management Center or local AAA office for specific availability and rates.

**Postponement Fees**

A fee of $150 is payable by a party causing a postponement of any scheduled hearing that is subsequently rescheduled by the AAA.

**List Only Service**

Parties can contact the AAA and request one list of no more than 15 names. Within 48 hours of receipt of the joint request, the AAA will submit the list of names and then the AAA closes its file. The administrative fee for a list only is $150 per party.

**Note:** The AAA Full Service Administration Fee is available at a cost of $325 per party.

**List with Appointment**

Parties can contact the AAA and request one list of no more than 15 names. Within 48 hours of receipt of the joint request, the AAA will submit a list with a return date of 10 days, for review and appointment of the arbitrator based on the parties’ mutual selection. The AAA will notify the parties of the selection of the arbitrator. The administrative fee for list with appointment is $200 per party.

**Note:** The AAA Full Service Administration Fee is available at a cost of $325 per party.

**Fees for Additional Services**

The AAA reserves the right to assess additional administrative fees for services performed by the AAA that go beyond those provided for in the AAA’s rules, but which are required as a result of the parties’ agreement or stipulation.